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Provo, Utah

KennedyAsks Congress

To Aid Nation's Schools

)UCK!—Almost everyone got in the act
fter Friday night’s snow. Fierce battles
ere fought in the Helaman Halls area,
nd many a fair maid was sent screaming
or shelter. The precious snowfall helped

the water situation, but more is needed
if summer school students want to es-
cape all possibility of rationing.

(Photo by Helio Gonzales)

‘ iighi to Speak Monday . .

.

National,BYU Engineers Begin Week

ROBERT WEIGHT

r Annual National Engineering
Week gets under way today on

1
the Brigham Young University

, campus with the theme “Con-
' quest of the Future,” with var-
ious activities scheduled through
Saturday.

“The purpose of Engineering
Week is to make people aware
of the part that engineering
plays in industry and acquaint
them with exactly what goes in-

to the plastics, gasoline, and ob-
jects of everyday use,” stated
Sheldon Murphy, general chair-
man.

Robert Weight, chief civil and
structural engineer for the Pow-
er and Industrial Division of the
Bechtel Corporation in Los An-
geles, will open the week’s ac-
tivities with a discussion and
movie to be presented to the
engineering . students and their
guests, on the -latest engineer-
ing developments. The lecture

will be held in the multipur-
pose area of the Smith Family
Living Center at 7:30 tonight.
Tuesday a thirty-minute movie

made by the Research Ballistics
department of the Army’s Re-
search and Development Assoc-
iation will be shown at 5 p.m.
in 260 Eyring Science Center.
The movie will explain such
things as how weapons are test-

ed and how missiles are shot off
into space. Any interested stu-
dent may attend.

Dr. Henry Eyring, famous re-
search scientist at the Univer-
sity of Utah, will be the devo-
tional speaker on Wednesday
and will treat the topic of sci-

ence and religion.

Displays explaining scientific

phenomena will be set up Thurs-
day in the Science Center and
Family Living Center. .The dis-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20 (UPI)—President Kennedy
sends a special message to Congress today expected to call
for a $1 billion a year program of federal grants and loans
for the nation’s public schools and colleges.

The Kennedy program, scheduled to go to the House
and Senate at noon, EST, was reported to leave it up to the
states to decide whether to use any of the federal funds
for teachers’ salaries or channel them entirely into classroom
construction.

HEALTH, Education and Welfare Secretary Abraham
A. Ribicoff said last night the President’s message would
contain no i^rovision for aid to parochial or private schools.

Ribicoff noted that the chief executive repeatedly had
expressed Uie view that such federal assistance would be
unconstitutional under the provision of separation of church
and state.

KEY PROVISIONS of the President’s special message
would

:

Authorize federal grants of $2.3 billion for public school
construction and teachers’ salaries for the next three years,
with each state deciding how much of the money would go
for each function. The money would equal a minimum of
$15 for every public school student “in average daily attend-
ance.”

ESTABLISH a five-year program of state-administered
scholarships for up to 212,500 “talented and needy” college
students at an over-all federal cost of $577.5 million. The
average scholarship would be $700; the maximum would be
$1,000. Colleges and universities, would get $350 a year ad-
ditional for teaching each federal scholarship student. States
would have to pass out the scholarships competitively “with-
out regard to sex, race, creed or color.”

Extend the College Housing Loan Program for five
years at $250 million annually, and provide $300 million a
year in loans for five years to help build college classrooms,
laboratories, libraries and related academic facilities.

Professors Take Roles,

Spice Debate With Quips

D S Collector Shows
elongings of Prophet
Highlighting a seminar on the Prophet Joseph Smith
irda}’, was Wilford C. Wood, a prominent collector of
irch historical items.

i WOOD CLAIMS to know Joseph Smith very well, for
jworked 30 years in places whei’e the Prophet had lived,
[has spent many years collecting original historical items
inportance to the Mormon church.

I
During the seminar, Wood displayed all six of the Books

^ormon printed during the life of Joseph Smith. He
j
showed original revelations, school books of the Prophet,

|“tfrecords of the martyrdom, original casts from death
jiks of Joseph Smith and an original picture with locks
*n the Prophet’s hair.

I

ONE OF WOOD’S most impressive exhibits was the
pal chest in which Joseph Smith carried the plates from
Hill Cumorah.

-- Another high point in the seminar was Dr. Hugh W.

"S’ Pi'ofessor of history and religion, as he presented
! 'Suppression of the First Vision.”
1_DR. NIBLEY told of the many different “authentic”
•'les that have been written concerning Joseph Smith’s
^ ^'ision and the Book of Mormon. Many of these people
that the Book of Mormon had little to do with God, angels

'

'eugion in general. “Joseph Smith just added this as he
they say.

In answer to this, Dr. Nibley replies, “If you were to
the religious part from the Book of Mormon, it would

^ removing rice from, rice pudding—there’s nothing

by Ann Nichols
Daily Universe Reporter

Crowning an eventful “Con-
stitution Week” on campus were
Dr. Richard P. Poll and Dr.
Stewart L. Grow as they cam-
paigned for president of the
United States.

_ DR. POLL became Alexander

playTwil'rannJuncr'the ''open
j

Hamilton; Dr. Grow portrayed

house to be held Friday after-
1

Thomas Jefferson and the aud-

noon through Saturday in the !

converted into a se-

Fletcher Engineering Laboratory group of Yale students.

Building. Conducted tours will .

Under these conditi^s. Ham.

be held through each depart-
ment presenting the students’
projects, equipment used, and
scientific processes.

Friday night, as the highlight
of the week, Werhner Von
Braun, director of the George C.
Marshall Space Flight Center,
will speak to students and fac-
ulty in Salt Lake.

Oregon Junior

Takes Job
As Campus Ed.
Becki Fillmore, junior journ-

alism major from Ontario, Ore.',

has been appointed Daily Uni-
verse campus editor effective
this issue.

She replaces Chris Allred,
junior journalism major from
Salt Lake City, who will be
working as associate news edi-

tor on the campus publication.
Miss Fillmore's new respon-

sibilities include supervision of
all reporters and coverage of
all campus-originating news. She
was previously associate campus
editor.

She is also junior class sena-
tor and on the junior class cab-
inet.

ilton supported the Federalist
party and presented his views
on national and state govern-
ments. He told how he had help-
ed to pay off national and state

debts and had established nat-

ional banks and a plan of taxa-
tion.

-THAT the government should
be in the hands of those who
had proven themselves intelli-

gent and capable, was another
strong issue in the Federalist
candidate’s delivery. “The well
informed and well advised citi-

zen will affiliate himself with
the Federalist party,” said Ham-
ilton.

Jefferson countered Hamil-
ton’s contentions by saying that

the Republican party was ag-
ainst “rule by the chosen few.”
“The rest of the people,” he
said, “would remain slaves to

aristocracy.”
JEFFERSON was also oppos-

ed to Hamilton’s method of re-

ducing state debt. Virginia, for
example, had spent its money
well and was free from debt.
Massachusetts, on the other
hand, had been careless and as

a result owed much money. “Is
it fair for Virginia to be forced
to help Massachusetts?” asked
Jefferson.
Humor was added to the de-,

bate as a result of a charge
made against Hamilton. Jeffer-

son had accused government of-
ficials, who knew that the gov-
ernment would soon buy bonds
back, of buying these bonds
from people across the country
at a fraction of their value.
MR. HAMILTON countered

this by saying, “I can only con-
clude that our friend, Mr. Jeff-
erson, must have been caught
without bondsi” This slam seem-
ed to finish the argument, but
Jefferson was not yet defeated.
He replied, “I would rather

be caught without bonds than
without honor.”

Teamster Head
To Lecture

In Exec Series
David W. Salmon, director of

research, Central Conference of
Teamsters, will give the next
address in the Executive Lecture
series being conducted at Brig-
ham Young University Monday
at 5:30 p.m. in 184 Knight Bldg.
FOURTEEN nationally and

locally recognized executives
have been scheduled to speak
in the annual Brigham Young
University Executive series,
which is being offered through
May.
Salmon became associated

with the Central Conference in
1953 after 11 years as a teach-
er at Stanford and Washington
Universities. He received the
Ph.D. degree in political sci-

ence from Stanford in 1947.
HE CONTINUED his interesii;

in education as a special lectur-
er at Washington University
from 1953 to 1959 and was the
supervisor of a Labor Union In-
ternship Program for Foreign
Students in 1956.
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No-fall Match
Dumps Cougars

In Last Home Meet .

.

by Gary O, Jensen

Universe Sports Writer

Cougars Outmaneuvered
by Alf Fralte

Universe Sports Writer

“A SWIlf EACH PAV WILL
„

BRINS happiness WRIOAV
’

I THATS NOT A L(JNCH...IT5 A
CHINESE FORTUNE COOKIE! ;

J

Too much experience was the
story this past Friday night as

strong Utah Redskin mat squad
won a hard-fought decision over
the grapplers from Cougarville.
The final score was 18-9, and in

the process of the evening not
one fall was registered by either,

team.

Wiry Bill Cornelius proved to

be the gymnast of the hour at

the ^mith Fieldhouse Saturday,

and in so doing he led Arizona

State to victory over Brigham
Young University in the Cou-
gars’ final home meet.

second in rebound tumbling

with Dick Snow and Don Gor'

don following close behind,

one of BYU’s better events.

In College Hall . .

.

Three wins were posted by
the “Cat” grapplers. LeGrande
Boyer, after a two-week layoff

because of injuries, was out-

standing in gaining a decision

over Bill King.

The final score showed the
Arizonites out front 98% to

68 %.

BYU’s Bruce Mulen, Ton
French, and Don Gordon fol

lowed behind McCarty in th
rope climb.

Mulen was also second in thf

horizontal bar with Tom Kala
of ASU taking third and Frenc!

of BYU fourth.

Mask Club Members, Guests

T o Hear Interpretive Pieces

Steve Goodsell continues to

improve and pounded out a win
over, his Redskin opponent.

Cornelius picked up top hon-
ors in no less than seven of the
ten events run off before some
300 fans in the East Gym.

Kalas nabbed second place i

the ‘parallel bars and Frenc
took third. The still rings hor
ors went to Dave Bonham, ASl
Tom French took third.

Mask Club will hear members
of the Brigham Young Univer-
sity Y’outh Program in Salt Lake
City for the second time Mon-
daj' evening.

NOW SHOWING

THE
GREATEST
ADVENTUREj^,

STORY
OF
THEM «

AU! >'

WWJ
DiSNE/B

WCHIICOtOR'-

ROMM lit euER* YlSrA IK.

Spacious Free Parking

Student Prices

The program will begin at 7
p.m. in College Hall on lower
campus.

INCLUDED in the program
will be several monologues and
interpretative pieces. Perform-
ers range in age from college to
grade school students.

Featured will be Wilma Wag-
staff, who will present an orig-
inal fairy tale intitled “Meg
BarnilegJ’
MASK CLUB members will

be admitted with membership
cards. Other students will be
charged 25 cents.

The club recently heard a rec-
itation of the Gospel of Matthew
by 11-year-old Bradley Nygren,
aslo a member of the youth
program.

‘Man Mountain”Horne still is

undefeated this year. Kent kept
up the good work gaining a win
over the heavy from the Utah
camp.

The Cougars now have a 5-won
4-loss record. Next week they
will take on the Aggies at Log-
an. A win over Utah State will

give the school its best won rec-

ord in the history of the school.

The previous high for dual meet
victories was 5.

The colorful gymnast picked
up top points in tumbling, free

exercise, still and flying rings,

horizontal and parallel bars, and
on the sidehorse.

Dave Gordon, BYU, was rur

ner-up to Cornelius on the flj

ing rings. ^

All matches were won by de-
cisions.

RESULTS
123 Mike Gonzales (Utah) ov-

er Hardie Rollins (BYU).

130 Doug Bingham (Utah) ov-
er Earl Kunzler (BYU).

Watch For.
Gamma Phi Omicron will have

a panel on men’s fashions Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m. in 3260 Smith
Family Living Center.

^'SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

Onilverse Want-Ads Pay

137 Hubbard (Utah) over Rod
Kimball (BYU).

147 Dave Robison (Utah) over
Leroi Davies (BYU).

157 LeGrande Boyer (BYU)
over Bill King (Utah).

167 Frank Hankin (Utah) ov-
er Phil Kresge (BYU).

177 Noland Hayward (Utah)
over Bill Yancy (BYU).

191 Steve Goodsell (BYU)
over Dotson (Utah).

Heavyweight Kent Horne of

BYU over Murray John-
son of Utah.

JAMES MONTEL GREEN There are free milkshakes

and for you if you drop down
“ MARLENE RAE COLEMAN to the DAIRY QUEEN today.

^ Come together and well throw in free hamburgers!

SILL’S DAJRY QUEEN across from the fieldhouse

Teammate Tom McCarty pick-
ed up the other first place for
Arizona in the rope climb, while
BYU had to be content with
only two firsts: They were pick-
ed up by Tom French in the
free exercise and Ken Witt in

rebound tumbling.

ASU’s Bonham was secon
best in the free exercise. Bu
Pack of BYU took third.

French picked up seconds it

tumbling and on the long honp
to help add to the total the Ca|;i:

collected.

CORNELIUS picked up

This is the second defeat tl

Cats have suffered at the hani
of Arizona.

UNIVERSITY CINEMA

A UNIVERSAL EXPERIENCE
APPROPRIATE to THE
SCREENS OF THE WORLD

. 'Pother Pouchali' is a picture of India of

a sort we hove not yet had—not even in Jean
' Renoir's 'The River' nor in Robert Flaherty's

'Elephant Boy.' This is a communication of

human experience out of the heort'and

fiber of Bengal. , .It is the creation of.

on artist."
—Bosley Crowther, N. T. Times'

"A truly great, original picture."
—Arche. Wlnstenj Potf

"Stunningly beautiful, a majorwork
of art." -Time

^ . Ele

ADMISSION 50c 3 pim! 184 KNIGHT BLDG]
Wed. 3 & 8 p.m. I

SEASON PASS $4'AVAILABLE AT ADULT EDUCATION CENTER!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(10 wd. min. ndi.)

Number
of days

1.

2 .

3.

B. TTreekf
10. (2 weeks)

Cost per

Word Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICIES

9 Ads run on consecutive days with no change
in copy permitted.

• In the event of errors made In an advertisement,

notify us at once as the paper is responsible for

only one Incorrect Insertion of the ad.

I Copy deadline is 1 1 :00 a.m. on the school day
preceedlng the first M'nsertion of the ed.

15. (3

20. (4 1

Classified Display—$1.40 per col. In. per day

CALL JERRY

Ex. 2077 from 8:00-5:00 FR 3-4384 after 5:00

I A ten-percent discount will be given on all

classified ads, except displays, paid for by
12:00 noon on the first day It runs.

I Advertising office - 160 S.S.C.

WANTED
by thousands . .

.

your unneeded household items

that are still in good, useable con-

dition, Do you have any of these

items to sell?

CLOTHING
SMALL APPLIANCES

FURNITURE
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TOOLS

YARD EQUIPMENT
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

BOOKS
Maf:e second semester money by

soiling your unneeded household

goods with a Universe Classified

Ad. Thousands of prospects are

just a phone call away. Simply

dial Ext. 2077. Do it today!

1 Special Notices
RALPH S Radio & TV. 91 S. 300 W.. res-
4713. Over 26 years service in Utah
County. 6-26

DRESSES, Skirts, Formais, Coats, hung
and hemmed. $l-$2. Machine Covered
Buttons. Covered Belts. FR 4-2426.

3-10DANCE I.roSIC. America’s name bands on
stereo records. DOWNBEAT, FR 3-3657,

3-2
EXPERT, prompt repairs for players, re-

corders. radios, television, appliances.
Wakefields. Inc. 5-26 4& Typing

PIANOS for rent. $5.00 per month. Lesli*
Ree.50. SU 5-3662. 2-21 38 Watch Repairing EXPERIENCED typist. Thesis work is my

specialty, AC 5-4084. 2-23

2 instroction EXPERT watch cleaning, repairing. Heady
ui 24 hours. Guaranteed service. Phone
William, the campus watchmaker FR 3-

4990 after 4:00 P.M, for estimation.
Pick up arrangements. 266 North 4th
East. 2-22

S5 Restaurants
QUITAR and accordion lessons. Trial

course for beginners. Instrument furn-
ish^. Herger Music, FR 3-4583. 3-6 MEXICAN food served in a delightful

Latin atmosphere. OPEN 11:30 A.M.
every dav. Call FR 3-6411 to arrange
parties and banquets. El Mariachi Cafe.
3rd South and 7th East. 5-26

LEARN to fly. 10 days. Sample lessons for

three including flight over campus.
$1.50 each, Call Merrill Christopherson.
Vrovo Flying School. FR 3-1508. 2-27

42 Help Wanted

64 For Sale-Miscellaneous

34 Printing Earn $135 weekly during sum-

mer traveling overseas. MUST
BE U.S. CITIZEN. Complete
details furnished. Send $1.00.

Lansing Information Service,

Dept. B-13, Box 74, New York

6i New York.

USED arid rebuilt vacuum cleaners and
floor polishers. FR- 3-3039. T.F.N

Planning a Wedding?

SPECIAL PRICES
‘

Printed • Engraved - Embossed

on Wedding Announcements

NEW CENTURY PRINTING

^

48 West 1st North FR 3-0220

TAPE recorders at dealer's cost, terms.
39 N. 2nd. W. 3-6

FORMAL wear for sale—complete outfit

—

white dinner jacket size 38. 773 E.

700 N., Provo. 2-20

45 Dressmaking Tailoring STEREO TAPE RECORDER

Portable—Complete with turn-

table and extension speaker.

HU 9-6953

DRESSMAKING and alterations. Mrs.
Brown, 477 N. University. Call FR3-
6837 T.F.N.

IS Radio t T.Y. Senrica PATTERN not reqthred. Bring picture or
sketch. Work guarantor Wedding
dressea my specialty. Mildred’s Bridal
Shop, 42 Noi^ 1st Bast FB 3-4337.

T.F.N.

UNIVERSITY TV Service. For guaranteed
service on all makes call FR 3-1143
418 W. Center. 5-26

KELVINATOR conventional washing*
chine.* Good as new—$75. 14^
4th W.

6( Musical Instruments

ft Apartments for Rent

PROVO—new; vacancy for 2 maUl
dents. Springville—cute apartmeil
couple. HU 9-5924.

3 ROOM furnished apartment for «C.u ... .... T.
lUTiusaea aparuneni ror ci

$45 per month. 279 N. 4th E.|
8541, •

BEIAUTIFUL new one bedroom r

orary, colored built-ins. Phone I

4162 or AC 5-5562,
*

li Sleeping Rooms

96 Bicycles Motorcycles
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Cats Win Lose 1
> KO Wyo.,

Revenge
by Doug Wixom
verse Sports Writer
am Young University
its way to an 89-80 vic-

r Wyoming Friday night

>.

a fast break, the Gou-
ik quick command with
14-7 leads, sustaining it

at the midway mark,
iing used a man-to-man
throughout the game but
It stop the Cougars from
Time and time again

g gave up inside shots

Cougars, who hit for a
per cent the first half.

ALSO controlled the

It ;with 28 takedowns to

^ponents’ 23.

mores, Jim Kelson and
urton led the Cougar at-

•.^th 13 points each and a
15 rebounds.
Earnest sparked the team
ae fancy passing to team-
nder the basket. He was
rowd pleaser just before
putting in a two-handed
m the ten-second line

ore the buzzer. It gave

STAN WATTS

fouled out of the game with two
minutes remaining and Cougar
Dave Eastis followed close on his
heels.

BYU put on a semi-stall until
Gary Batchelor laid in the game's
last two points.

Ags Edge Cats

In Repeat Tilt

by Jack Batchler
Universe Sports Writer

“There’s no joy in Mudville,
mighty Casey has struck out.”
COLORADO State’s Rams

ground the Cougar casaba ma-
chine to a halt Saturday night as
they dominated the game with
ball control and headed the Cats
65-58.

The Ram backcourt combina-
tion proved to be too much for
the Provo quint as Manny Lawr-
ence, 6-2 guard who occasionally
doubles at a forward spot, paced
the visitors with 20 points, and
his fellow guard Jim Oiander
pushed through 13.

MOST OF Lawrence’s shots
came from the outside while the
Cougars were using a zone de-
fense, but he was equally versa-
tile after the Wattsmen went to
a shifting man-to-man. Lawrence
was high point man on the floor
for the evening.

Oiander played a solid de-
fensive game and was responsi-
ble for the Rams’ closing a seven
point lead which the Cats had
early in the first half. Oiander

Wyoming hit for 31 per cent
goals during the -

first field goal of the,fii.st 20 minutes of play. The ' hit three straight push shots from

^ t , J Cougar defense held most of the: outside.
i second half BYU kept

,

Cowboys’ shots to the outside
j

Gary Earnest, the Cougars’ hot
•• lead until Curtis Jim-

' until the second half, when the '
shooting guard, kept the home

Wyoming guard, got red bpyg from Laramie upped their i

town crew in the game with 19
twisted his way inside to

^

average to 37 per cent for the I points and also some effective
three quick jumper^

j
night on some fine inside shoot- floor play. Earnest was support-

Wyoming guard, Earl

'

in four for the Cowboys
j

lougar lead narrowed.
UING picked up a few
lilies and moved within
lints of the front running
ith three minutes left a
rt press netted Wyoming
sortunities - to score, but
»re thwarted.

; iochlitz, Cowpoke center,

. . nice for children to
& >ets—until the pets stari

g S children.”

ed in his back-court responsibili'

ties by Gary Batchelor who got
four points over the course of the
evening.
JIM KELSON was the only

16 points for his night’s work.
Fourteen of these came from the

Attempting 78 shots to the Y’s
65, Wyoming trailed the Cougars
by only a few points on the
field goal tries, but the Cats
made five more points on foul
pitches than did their opponents.

Both Wyoming and BYU
-charity

points.
Dave Eastis hit for eight points

Both squads looked quite rag- i from the floor and four free
ged at times attempting to bring shots.
the ball down court. The ball was

;

xiMO LAMPEN, who went
lost 23 times and on other nu- into the game as the first Cat
rnerous occasions it had a hard replacement with 5:37 left in the
time finding its way into the

|

game added five points to the
basket.

|

total. Burton, who only took four
Tlie score was tied only once

1

shots from the field all evening,
during the scrimmage, with only failed to score from the field but
a few miuutes of play lapsed the picked up two at the chalk-line,
board read 2-2.

j

Starting early in the first half.

Earnest and Burton tied with the Cougars eased off to a seven
13 points for top scoring honors point lead after five minutes had
on the Cougar side of the ledger elapsed. The score at this point

LOCKER ROOM BRIEFING—Cougar basketball stars
listen wearily as Coach Stan Watts tells them pointedly
what they did and didn’t do during the first half of game.

Frosh Ax Hill, Dugway,

In 2-Night Scoring Spree
by Phil McKnight

Universe Sports Writer

A point-happy BYU freshman
quint clobbered a pair of service
teams over the weekend. The
Kittens piled up their two high-
est point totals of the season in
racking Hill Air Force Base 95-

67 Friday, and Dugway Proving
Grounds 105-67 the following
evening.

Against the Hill Hornets, the

Cat forward who could find the trouble adjusting to

range of the bucket and counted oPPenents s y e of play the

while Wyoming’s Jimmerson and
Nau both hit 16 points.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LOW CAB CO.
FR 3-2950

for the price of one
jsr campus to town 70c
Inan Halls to town 80c

|»ni

CHRISTENSEN’S
J GIFT SHOP
Vj Discount to Students

J" During February

L University - FR 4-0274

C«x Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE

303 West 1st North frovo

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

— SCHWIXN —
Ferguson's Bike Shop

“We sell the best

and service the rest”

745 So. State - Provo - FR 3-3750

J4VIL ENGINEERING SENIORS!

;j
PLAN YOUR FUTURE

-4 in

j ENGINEERING
J With the

5 CITY OF LOS ANGELES

ti^mendous growth and development of Los Angeles
Jjnts challenging career opportunities to young engineers,
iing to -build the fastest-growing major city in the nation.

'I'lge with the Placement Office to talk with our engine^r-

I'epresentativ^, who will be on campus March 6.

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Bureau of

was 12-5. Then the Rams began
to find the range from outside of

the Cat zone 3fefense and closed
the margin to only one point by
the beginning of the second quar-
ter.

LAWRENCE hit from the out-

side to put the Aggies ahead for

the first time in the game as the
clock showed 8:54 left in tlie

first stanza.

Tlie scoTe had previously been
tied at 2-2, 17-17 and 19-19.

FROM THIS point on the

Rams did not look back, even
though the Provoans came to

within one point with a little less

than two minutes left to go until

halftime.
Halftime score was Rams 37,

BYU 32.

IN THE second half, Coach
Jim Williams’ quintet played
well together and took only 18

shots, hitting ten of these. Con-
trolling the ball and passing it

off rather than shooting at the

bucket were the main tactics of

the visiting Coloradans from then

on. These paid off. A team can’t

score if they don’t have the ball..

Coach Watts had his crew put
on a forecourt press with 8:30

left in the last quarter of the

game, however, this did not pay
off in the hoped for dividend as

the Cougars picked up eight fouls

;

in the remaining minutes, and
,

only hit three two-pointers and

.

j

one free shot.
j,

j
THE FINAL statistics show the^

i Cats hitting 20 of 48 shots fori

1
42 per cent, and 18 of 22 free]

! throws for 82 per cent.
j

I

Tlie Rams hit 24 of 48 and 17

:

! for 50 and 71 per cent. I

j- FINAL SCORE: Rams 65, BYU
58.

I

first half as they trailed 38-36 at
the intermission. Coach Pete Wit-
beck sent them put with a hun-
gry' look in their eyes and they
exploded for 59 points in the
second period.

Klein, f

Brown, f

Szatkowski,
Trujillo, g
Coliins. g
Johnson, g
Pope, f

,

Haynes, c

JOE HURST became the fifth '
Oliver, g
Coulter, g

and they scored at will from all

angles in mounting a 52-29 hali-
time spread.

BYU FROSH (105)

Blumenthal, f
Wylie, f

Alstrom, c
Dahlman, g
Hurst, g
Oborn, g
Richardson, {

Hansen, f

Jacobson, g
Payne, f

Winkle, g
Wilson, c
Stott, c
TOTALS:

0-0
0-1
2-3
2-2
2-2

45 15-20 17

DUGWAY PROVING GROUNDS (67)

man to hit over 20 points in a
single game for the Kittens as
his 22 counters led the freshmen.
Hill’s Joseph Home took up
where he left off 'in their previ-
ous meeting. His deadly jumper
from all parts of the floor tanked
in 27 points for game honors.

BILL WYLIE, playing with a
cold, pumped in 17 markers, and
Jerry Dahlman “cooled off” to

only 15 points. Bruce Wilson had
10, filling in admirably as a re-

serve center.

Taking advantage of a big
lieight margin, the Kittens
jumped to an early lead against
Dugway. Dominance of both
boards gave t^e Frosh confidence

TOT.XLS:

KALFTIME SCORE:

32-21 8
1 0-0 O' 000-00 0
2 2-2 1^6
27 13-23 16 67

BYU 52, Dugway 29

KELSCH’S
SHOE REPAIR

DYED RESUEDED

COMPLETE SHOE
SERVICE

at RANDALL’S
154 West Center

1,850 PAYING SUMMER JOBS
EARN YOUR TRIP AND EXPENSES

IN EUROPE
COMPLETE TOUR INCLUDING
ROUND-TRIP TRANSPORTATION $345

FOR FREE INFORMATION WRITE TO:

AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE
JAHNSTRASSE 56a, FRANKFURT/MAIN, GERMANY

Whethet Jft Se
A Rush Party

Or An Invitational

Contact

BYU FOOD SERVICES

CATERING

Ext. 2637



HAVE YOU

HEARD?

EVERYBODY’S

talking about the

BANYAN

This is our

windup week

for sales - No

purchases can be

accepted after

Friday. Buy

Now and assure

yourself of both

a Banyan and

years of enjoyable

viewing.

BE WISE

GO

B

A 1

N 9

Y 6

A 1

N


